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THE PROBLEM AND SOLUTION
W hile silver Bum- enunty\ is,;mimilledl the strotPluhld Id'

the A. G. NM.. the fact that when beaten it htii e they eru ill

back to prepared po.itiioi- in the stale mulilal ttuntil thiter olt
rally for a freshi attack ui the people s liberties, prunves thut thit'
tight for self-govern meti dues tut eoiceri the people oI Sit-
ver Bow 0oun1ty alone.

As proved by the siispensiiiii II li-. Levine. professor of cc-

noinies at the state university fli, piiblishiig a painiphlet on
mining taxation. the teaeles of the A. C. M. to tipts reach even
into the educational institutions: as hpivted by recent decisi 1s.

the A. C. M. owns the ciiuits and it has been a matter ott ci ili-
mon knowledge for some considerable period of time that the
governor was a valued possession of theirs.

It is true that a beginning must be made somewhere and
while the start of the general elean-up must be here iii Silver
Hlow, it is just as well f'or the hwrden ir f' respjoisibiility for the

Union Stock Holders in the
Butte. Daily Bulletin

UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA-LocalS: Sand ouales
Stocket, Roundup, Lehigh, Klein.

FEDERAL LABOR UNION-ILvingston.
MACHINISTS' UNION-Great Falls, Butte., Ivinguton.
MACHINISTS' HELPERS' UNION-Great Falls, Butte.
CEREAL WORKERS-Great Falls.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION-Butte.
BLACKSMITHS' UNION-Butte and Miles City.
ELECTRICIANS' UNION-Livingston, fluie.
BAKERS' UNION-Great Falls.
SHOE WORKERS-Great Falls.
PLASTERERS' UNION-Great Falls.
RAILWAY CAR REPAIRERS-Ldiungstom.
MUSICIANS' UNION-Butte.
BREWERY WORKERS' UNION-Butte.
HOD CAIRRIERS' UNION-Butte and Bozeman.
STREET CAR MEN'S UNION-Butte.

ARBIEERS' UNION-Butte.
METAL MINE WORKERS' UNION (Independent)--Butte.
PRINTING PRESSMEN'S UNION-Butte.
MA LLERS' UNION-Butte.
STER'O'TYPERS AND ELECTROTYPERS' UNION-Butte.
BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL IRON WORKERS-BUTTE.
PIPEFITTERS' UNION-BUTTE.
BROTHERHOOD BOILERMAKERS AND HELPERS-Butte and Liv.

inigston.
STEAM AND OPERATING ENGINEERS-Great Falls.
BUTCHERS' UNTON-Great Falls.
BAKERS' UNION-Butte.
INTERNATIONAL MOLDER'S UNION. LOCAL NO. 276-Butte.
LAUNDRY WORKERS UNION, NO. 25-Butte.
PLUMBERS' UNION-Butte.
ITIIOTEtIIHOOI) RAILWAY CARMEN OF AMERICA-Local No. 224

-Milt's City, Mont.
TRADES ANI) ,AllOIt ('OUN('IL3-Miles City.
1101) CARRIERS' UNION-Helena.

IN ITFI) MINI: Wt)ORKIIEIS O1;' AM ERICA, NO 838-Bear Creek.
IIlt)TIIElIHOOt) I)AlIlWAY ('AII3IEN OF AIERIIA, COPI'ER

LODGEI NO. 48-Inl- utte.
lif'TTE FOt"NDRY W'OIKERiS' tNION.
'ITAI IORS' PROTE( 'IV ASSO('IAT'lION-Butte.
IOII1I M;IlIAKEIS., SHIP BUiUlDEIIS AND IIEIlPERS OF AMERICA

-ILivingston.
AND THOUSANDS OF INDIVIDUALS IN BUTTE AND MONTANA
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THEY RUINED
THE BALL

0 -o--
By ANISE.

It was our worthy
* * *

Ambassador Francis

Who told the senate committee
* * *

What terrible folks

Those bolsheviki are.
He was giving a BAIL

* *~ *On Christmas eve, lie said,
AFTER the Revolution,

And he had invited
* * *

Many ancient notables,

OFFICERS and NiOBL)LES
* * *

Of the old regimste
* * *

(I wonder Wi1'y

The AMERIC *N ambassador

Considered it his job
* * *

To deal with NOBLES
* **

Who were DEPOSED

Instead of with the actuol

Government?)

But, anyway, in some things,

He dealt with the soviets

FAST ENOUGH,

For he was afriad of riot

And so
* * *

He sent to the bolsheviki

For a GUARD.

And since the guard consisted

Only of PRIVATES

He put them in the kitchen.
* * *

But those bolsheviki soldiers
* * *

PEEKED through the doors

And saw the many officers

Wearing their epaulets

(Whatever those are)

And MEDALS and BADGES
*. * *

From the CZAR!

And so they summoned Francis

And said: "There is no more
* * *

A CZAR'S government;'

Do you not understand
* * *

It is AGAINST the LAW
* * .4

For any men to wear
* * *

Such decorations?

We demand that they remove
* * *

These insults .to our country."

Now when Ambassador Francis

Reached this place in the tale
* **

Old Senator Nelsonr
**

Loaned forward, very shocked,
* * *

"Did they actually say that,
* * *

Those PRIVATES?

Did they actually address YOU

Like THAT?" he said.
* * *

"They really did," said Francis.
* * *

And the Senators SHUDDERED
* * *

To hear this true account
* **

Of bolshevik ATROCITIES.
* * *

And one of them remarked
* * *

In tones that shook with horror:

"IDid those PRIVATES REMOVE

The OFFICER'S DEC ORATIONS

By FORCE, Ambassador?"

"Oh, no," said Francis:

"But they insisted so

All evening

They practically RUINED

My Ball!"

Farmers who are too busy to think
about improving conditions that re-
quire them to work 16 hours a day,
and who have so much work to do
that they cannot take time to meet
with their brothers to plan co-opera-
tion for the purpose of removing ex-
cess burdens, may confidently expect
to hold their noses to the grindstone
indefinitely-Yakima Valley Farmer.

Wonder if those patriots who were
so persistently pounding patriotism
into those whom they considered less
patriotic than themselves are the
same ones who are demonstrating
their patriotism by depressing the
price of the United States Liberty
bonds to several dollars below par.-
Red Wing (Minn.) Daily Eagle.

After June 30 it will again be pos-
sible to send a sealed letter any-
where in .he United States for 2
cents. Congress has so decided, but
this should not be construed as the
expression of a desire on the part of
members to hear more frequently
fromn their constituents. - Devils
Lake (N. D.) Journal.

IT SOUNDEI) THAT WAY.
Mrs. A.-Josephine is progressing

by leaps and bounds in her piano
practice. 'Mr. A.-'I thought she
couldn't make all that racket with
her ha nms alone. --Roston Transcript.

RELATING TO RECENT EVENTS

]. -. 3.
No. 1. County Attorney--You say that this man held you up and

took your money? Victim-Yes. County Attorney--And after he took
your money lie beat you up? Victim - Yes. County Attorney-Now
will you kindly tell the jury why you got in the way of this footpad?

No. 2. Judge-You say you are a fraud? Prisoner-Yes. Judge-
Do you know what a fraud is? Prisoner-A fraud is a liar. Judge--
You say you are a fraud, and a fraud is a liar. I can't believe you; you
are dismissed.

No. 3. Attorney--t move that this case be thrown out of court, as it
is too complicated and would take up too much of the court's time, and
besides your honor might be late for dinner. Judge-Granted.

OPEN" FORUM
Thu ;olumn is conducted for

and v itten by Bulletin readers.
If you have any suggestions to of-
fer for the betterment of condi-
tions in which the public in inter-
ested, the Bulletin offers you this
opportunity for their expression
and interchange of comment with
your neighbors and friends.
Properly to protect this Open
Forum, all communications must
be signed with the name and ad-
dress of the writer, but anony-
mous signatures will be used in
the column if requested. Address
all communications to the editor
of the Bulletin and please be brief
and to the point.

__

THE TRUTI.

Editor Bulletin:
How seemingly strange. but true it

is, that the gentlemen t t who shoul-
ders all the exhaustive editorial 1 ?)
treatises, which appear in the Butte
Whiner's malignant sheet, ad iits
that the black rag of the Montana Pi-
rates' association is not a deccnt
newspaper!

In lat.t Sunday's edition of the
Whiner's red sheet, in its editorial
(?) columns, and under the heading
"Their Dirty Work." appeared an ar-
ticle denouncing the Bulletin for
fearlessly giving the truth of a recent
murder, to its thousands of readers.
In part the article read as follows:

"No decent newspaper ever goes
beyond the actual official facts when
a man is arrested and actually
charged with a crime, for justice anu
decent newspaper ethics denanoi that
the man arrested be given absolutely-
fair treatment at all time:-!
Without showing the least honesty (if
purpose, without asking the tiuthor-
ities to make an investigation, triedi
to blast a man's reputation by accus-
ing him ofii n1 a inous in
language that was typical of tle vi-
viousness of the * * who 'indit-
ed' the allegation."

Perhaps the said gentleman has
forgotten the incident of about a year
ago, when his beloved rag went be-
yond the actual official facts, and
without showing the least honesty of
purpose, without asking the authori-I
ties to make an investigation, tpicd to
blast, and did, a muan's reputation by
accusing him of the heinous crime
of treason, in language that was typi-
tal of the viciousness of the corpora-
tion's dirty sheet. What the gentle-
man means by "who 'indited,' per-
haps lie mispelled 'indicted,' the alle-
gation," we cannot comprehend, for
such ia conglomeration of words, mis-
spelled though some are, cannot be
found in any work on English giam-
mar or rhetoric.

But we do know this. that the dirty
sheet, which camouflages under the
guise of a newspaper. in assisting
some of the amalgamated gunmen to
obtain personal vengeance on 1-tarri-
son J. Freebourn, one of Buttes
brightest and squarest young mei,
did blast Freebotirn's reputation, and
in a manner second to none in this
wide, wide world. Freebourn stied
this gentlemen, his accomplice in
crime, Dobell, and the beloved and
most honored pet of the working
classes' enemy, the black rag, for
$200,000 for libel. He also sued
"sticky-tingered and snake in the
grass" Jere Murphy and a few more
prostituted men of color and ill-fatme.
for $20,000 for false imprisonment.
Bpth of these cases will te tried be-
fore a jury this term, and we trust
that, in all justice and as an exam-
ple to those of a kind, the plaintif
will be given a verdict of good and
substantial figures.

Furthermore, we (lid not see our
honest (') county attorney conduct-
ing an investigation of Freebourn's
case. Probably because his prin-
ciples and views are not the same as
the chief of detectives, Morrissey.
And, in all justice to Freebourn, the
editorial writer knows in his own
mind that where Morrissey's reputa-
tion to begin with was nothing, Free-
bourn's was 100 per cent. Those of
the readers of the Bulletin who knew
Freebourn can vouch as to that.

A CITIZEN.

"WOUIID (ET SQU'AIE, I)IX-Il,."

Walkerville, Mont.. April 5, 1919.
Editor Bulletin:

I read the following on the front
page of the Montana American:
"Dunn doesn't know enough about
local conditions to run for mayor of
Walkerville." Would like to have
you publish in your valuable paper
that if he should run for that oltice
he would at least get a square deal.
and if elected would have something.
to work on and no debts to face, this
city having money in the treasury.
Thanking you in advance, 1 remain

A BULLETIN BOOSTER.

Editor Bulletin:
For many years we American peo-

ple have been told to be patient. that
no matter if conditions are bad, it is
our own fault and the remedy li-s in;

With the Editors J
ADVERTISING "BOLSHE1'ISM.-"

Full page advertisements of a;i
anonymous nature warning the
American people against the horrorsl
of "bolshevism" are the order of ilie
day. According to these paid pro-
nouncements, the American govern-
ment is in danger of being over-
thrown by a small group of foreign-
ers mysteriously lurking in this
country who are about. to seize by
force the American army and navy,
overthrow the local police forces
everywhere, and usurp the powers of
congress and the executive. Accord-
ing to the advertisements, these fo,-
eigners offer to American citizens ali
11,active program, based essentially
on the dynamiting of public build-
ings and improvements, reduction of
the wages of workingmen, forcible
expropriation of "the little cottage
of the frugal worker" and deltruc-
tion of the household effects therein,
and the forcing of every girl above
the age of 18 "to submit herself to
every male scoundrel who desires
her." These things, the advertise-
ments inform us, are the basic found-
ations of the present government of
soviet Russia.

If 2 per cent of the things stated in
the advertisement about ''bloshei-
vism" had any basis in fact, the last
remaining member of the Russiin
commnun nist party would long siice
have been torn to piece oni the streets
of Moscow by a justly enraged pop-
ulace.

hundreds of thousands of dollar,
are being expended on thii advertis-
ing. We do not know who is pit-
ting up the money, hut we had no
idea, that. men representing financial
interests wvit that much to o1 e al
could be such gullible dupes. we
should think any person of normal
intelligence would know that lie
couldn't kill "bloshevisin" or any-
thing else by printing page- of stark
nonsense about it. What they are

doing is simply to advertise Itle very
thing they are seeking to oppos'.

Let us suppose a group of rival
manufacturers set out on an exten-
sive advertising eimpaign to smanshi
the sale of Green's tooth powder.
They flooded the papers and mag-
azines with full-page anonymous ad-
vertisements stating that persons
who used Green's tooth powder
would destroy their teeth, ruin their
health, have their wages reduced, lie
dispossessed from their homes anti
have their daughters driven into
prostitution. Such is the peculiarityi
of human nature that a period of
such advertising would merely iousi'
a passionate interest in the masses of
the people about Green's tooth pow-
der. People who never heard of it
before would begin to think and
dreim about it, and before long a
general discussion would grow as to
what persons were paying for the
hysterical advertising. and what their
motives were. And if the general
public eventually got to know that
some 150,000,000 persons in uni-
other country were using Green 's
tooth powder exclusively, and appar-
ently liked the brand. the result
could be imagined. As for Green,
the only thing he would have to
worry about would be his income tax

blank.--New York Call.

Modern cars are miadi' to withstand

almost anl) thing except what happent
to them in a public garage.--- Iri
Forks American.

our own hands. we have the bhllot
and we can alter thten at will.

Now, it would seem [m;ot the
judge's decision in the recent pri-
mary election contest that we no
longer have the privilege of choosiii
our own candidates if our opponent:
are strong enough or unscrupulous
enough to steal the votes. No nmit-
ter how clearly the fact is shown in
court, the thief may keep and enjoy
the fruits of his stolen goods and Ili~
people have no remedy.

Does Judge Lamb's decision mean
that the matter must be fought outi
by gunmen at the polling booths?

EDITH WALTrEhS.
East Front street, Butte.

Three Forks. Mont., April 9, 1 1'.
Editor Bulletin:

The Butte Liar IMiner and the
Anaconda Serpent can both reach lit
town every day on the morning train.
but since the 24th of last month it
seems like the Bulletin can't. get
througlh regularly only those that
are sent by mail to the individual
subscribers. The Pioneer poollolt
here has them on sale every morning
as soon as they can get them. but
since the 24th of March and since
that brute beat his wife to death. tie
Bulletins for the Pioneer podiha11
that are supposed to reach here on
the same train as the Liar and the
Serpent don't get through. The'
sure must be held back somewhere
after they leave the Bulletin office.
If possible catch the guilty ones and
maybe Uncle Sam can be inter-
este' enough to attend to them prop-
erly.

A BULLETIN PATRON.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.


